
Uruk-Hai General Helmet Kit Instructions

HELMET ASSEMBLY

1. First trim o� all �ash around base and cut out the eye holes. Sand interior until 
comfortable.

2.  Carefully trim eye inserts (B) until they �t snugly into holes. There is a left and right 
eye insert so be careful to determine the correct one before trimming to make it 
�t. Putty up seam.

3.  Test �t crest (A) as shown. Glue �at end of bracket (E) to crest, lining up the rivet 
on the front of the crest to the matching rivet on the bracket.  Brackets are labeled 
for their position (L, R, C). Make sure that other end of bracket contacts the helmet 
surface.

4. Heat can be applied to helmet side of bracket to make it sit �ush with helmet’s 
surface. Once satis�ed with �t, glue in place.

5. To attach cheek plates (C), line up side rivet on helmet with corresponding divot in plate. Back edge of plates 
should line up with edge of ear hole on helmet. Apply glue and clamp until dry.

6. Glue on extra rivets (D) across forehead and whereever you want to add extra “craftsmanship”

7. Add battle damage to your helmet by adding scratches, scrapes, sword blows and random cuts. 

8. Paint entire helmet with primer, then a coat of Rustoleum Hammered Silver.

9. Apply a wash of black acrylic paint to bring out detail and knock down the shine of the paint.

10. Put a nice big white hand print in the center of the face with acrylic white paint. Blood stripes can be added 
to the tips of the  crest.

11. Put on your helmet, grab your sword and lead your army to vistory for Saruman!

Sandpaper
Spot �ller putty
2-Part epoxy
White Spray Primer
Rustoleum Hammered 

Silver Spray Paint 
Acrylic red, black and white
Gloss Top coat
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